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Cbi OPERATION OF THE FMIT RFQ ACCELERATOR*

W, Lr, tornellus, Al-4, ML HB21
Los Alamos National Laboratory. Los Alamos, NM 87545

W!E!!MY

Recently, we have achieved reliable cw operation
of the Fusion Materials Irradlatlon Test (FMIT) radio-
frequency auadrupole (RFO) accelerator. In addltlon to
the operational experiences In ach~evlng this status,
some of the modlflca”lons of the vacuum system, cool-
ing system, and rf structure are discussed. Prelim-
inary beam-characterization results are presented.

Introduction

The FMIT accelerator was designed for the testing
of materials to determine their suitability as flrst-
wall materials In the htgh neutron-flux environment of
fusion power reactors. The primary components of the
FMII system were a 35-MeV, 1OO-MA cu deuterlum Ion
accelerator and a liquid lithium target. The develop-
ment program for the prototype accelerator was dlvlded
Into two stages. The first stage (2 MeV) Involved the
development of an Injector and RFQ accelerator with
output characteristics suitable for injecticn Into a
drift-tube llnear accelerator (DTL). The second stage
Involved the addltlon of a DTL for subsequent accelera-
tion to an energy of 5 MeV.

Pe ckcrround

Me are now Involved In the 2-PleV development pro-
glam and have accelerated 20 MA cw of H? Ion beam In
the FM1l RFO. The RFQ consists of tuo coupled, coaxial
resonators (Fig. 1). rhe rf power Is looP coupled Into
the outer section, or manifold, which unl!ormly dis-
tributes this power through the coupling slots Into the
Inner resonator, or core. Achieving cw rf operation of
the RFCl proved to be the most difficult part of the de-
velopment and Involved some modest modlflcatlon of the
RFQ structure.~ Many effects that can be neglected at
low duty factor become major considerations In a cw
accelerator.

Surface outgassing,
with the higher surface

USA

for ●xample, can be ●xtreme
temperatures of cw structures

(-200”C In some locations In the FMIT RFQ). The design
of the FMIT RFQ prevented high-terrrperature vacuum bake-
out, so the rf was used to heat the structure. The re-
sultlng hydrogen gas load caused high vacuum pressures
(-10-5 torr) and thermal runaway of the Ion pumps.

We have found cryopumps to be a good soltitlon for
our system. Not only do they outperfomn Ion pumps wtth
the same throat diameter, but the extra-large hydroger
capactty of the modern cryopumps provides a reasonably
long time between regeneration cycles.

Thermal loading of surfaces and thermal stresses
are the nksjor problems when operating In a cw mode.
Even with ~dequate cooling, the thermal gradients be-
tween the water-coollng chaP~els and the rf surfaces
can produce surface temperatures in excess of 150”C, as
well as slgnlflcant thermal stresses caused by differ-
ential ●xpanston. ThernMl ●~pansion in the FMIT RFQ
decreases ths operating frequency by 170 kHz from start
up to full-power operation. Thermal stresses were dl-
rect!v responsible for most of the problems ●ncountered
while attempting to achieve cw rf operation.1 He
solved most of these thermal problems by attaching ad-
ditional water-cooling llnes to those structures cooled
OI,lY through themal contact with other directly cooled
regions and by accormtodatlng thermal expansion In other
areas such as the rf joints and and-wall closures.

In addltlon to thermal stresses and vacuum pumping,
the only other major llmltatlon to achlevlng cw opera-
tton das multlpactoring in the manifold, ~ The Initial
disassembly of the RFfJ In November 1983 revealed two
dark, discolored bands around the structure near each
coupllng slot and evidence of multlpactoring in other
areas as well. Tradltlonal methods to combat multi-
pactorlng have concentrated on coating the rf surfaces
with a thtn layer of tltanlum nitride (TIN) to lower
the secondary-electron ●mlsslon coefficient below
unity.a In our ●xperience, the durability of the
surface cotitlnqs produced by previous techniques uas

*Work supported by the US Department of Energy,



poor, as was the II g-term stability of the coating.

However, w were able ?O modify this method sllghtly
#nd have achieved an extremely durable surface coating
with l~resslve results.D We have not observed any
Sbbstantlal evidence of mult!pactorlng after coating
the RFQ surfaces with a thin layer of TIN. There is
also evidence that, as expected,” the outgassing
rate of the c~pper rf surfaces has been reduced
Substantially.

Ulth these nwdlflcatlons and a few other minor
changes,i w were able to achieve full-power cw rf
operation early In August 1984, and accelerated the
first CM beam that same day. Except for a brief shut-
dovn during !iovember to ellmlnate the last thermal
problem In the RFQ,l we have had few problems with cw
operation. The RFQ Is relatively easy to bring to full
power. The time needed from a cold start can be as
short as 30 mln, but we usually take about a~ hour to
mlnlmlze themtal-shock effects. Thlz time complements
nicely the time needed to brtng the Injector to stable
opefatlon. Hence, we can have cw 2-HeV beam on the
beamstop within 3n hour of a cold start, Our rer.ent
problems have been due to beam-induced heating and sub-
sequent loss of vacvurn In tho hlqh-energy beam trans-
port (HfBT) zectfon. Ths FMIT 2-HeV beam has b?en com-
pared to the ‘light-saber” from the Star wars movies,

efficiently cutting anything that gets In the way.

Because the be~m power Is so high, we must use
nonlnttrceptive diagnostic Instrumentation. The diag-
nostic devices being used have been rather extensively
described In the literature and will only be mentioned
here. The transv~rse emlttance Is determined by tomo-
graphic reconstruction from beam profiles obtained at
several different location: along the beamllne.~ If
the transport metrlces relating the profiles are known,
then the beam emlttance can be derived. The transverse
beam profiles are obtained bydlgltlzing the llqht-
Intcnslty profiles emitted by the Ionized residual-gas
atoms in the v~cuum. Spatla)ly preservlnq fiber optics
are used to gulaa the liqht onto a linear array of
llqht-sensltlve alodes.s The typical resolution Is
130-Mm/channel, mre than adequate for the tomographic
techniques. A typical Intensity praflle is shown in
Figure 2, and an emittance reconstruction from three
such pr@flles 1! shown In Figure 3,

The 2-BeV beam current is derived from beamstop
calorlmatry and from an BO-qHz pulse-current monitor
(Pearson Electronics, Inc., Palo Alto, Callforl,ia),
These curreats can be comparud with the rf power loari-
Ing, Beam transmission can be determined from the
ratio of ‘the 2-WeV btam current to the !nJ@cted Feam

current. The current In the low-energy beam transport
line (LEBT) Is detennlnad bv calorimetry and by a dc
cu} rent. transductor, ~
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Th? beam enerqy and the lonqltudlnal beam-profile
can be derived, res?ectlvely, from the time cf flight
between two separated current loops (manufactl~red by
NTG Nukleartehnick of Uest Germany) and from the
Fourier transform of the slqnal from a slnq’e loop,
The beam enerqy from the time loops compares favorably
with values derived from magnetic d~flection of the
2-MeV beam. The Fourier deconvolution of the longitu-
dinal profile can, in prlnclple, be compared with
values derived from the time width of a garrna-ray peak
produced by proton capture in a lithium target, These
latter measurements are still in pragress.

~y~

The RFQ beam enerqy was easily confirmu to b~
2 MeV as deslqned, The other measuramonts proved to
be more difficult to make, Inltlal operat~on of the
cw beam was somewhat short-llved. Aftrr -“r h of cw
Operation, we lost vacuum in the HIB1 line, Becaus?
the fiber-optic diagnostic units had not yet been
deliwered, we attwmpted to ch~racterlze the beam by
l~stalling a series of 0,25 nsn-thick stalnlos; st?el
fo~ls transverse to the benmpipe, From the size and
shape of +he holes melted In these foils, wc could
derive a crude estimate of the RtQ output emlttnnce
usln~ tht tomographic technlques,~.

The 2-MeV melt c ntour of stalnl~ss $teel corrc-
!spends to -1,3 uA/cm , eight and one hall standard de

viatlons from the peak for a cw Gaussian 20-MA beam,



Extrapolation from these melt contours provided
GaussIan beam profiles that were used to derive crude
emlttance values. From these ●mlttances, It becasrw
clear Insnedlately that there was a substantial differ-
ence between the predicted RFQ output ●mittance param-
eters and the crudely measured ones, TtIls difference
was responsible for the destruction of a vacuum Seal
and the subsequent loss of HfBT vacuum.

Followlng the dellvery of the f!ber-optic devices,
we were able to derive much better values for the beam
emlttance than the foils allowed. Figures 48 and 4b
show a comparison of the theoretical 95% beam fraction
●mittance (dashed lines) based on measured input beam
and rf fields with the experimentally measured emlt-
tances (solid lines). The experimental beam matches
the or!entatlon of the theoretical beam quite well in
the x-x’ p’iane. However, we observe substantial dif-
ferences In the y-y’ plane. The Initial beam trans-
port in the PE8T was designed Croulld the theoretical
beam.
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When the measured emlttance profiles were used
with the theoretical HEBT magnet settings In the beam-
transport code TRAC[,O the b~am was predicted to inter-
cept the beamplpe at precisely the ~ocat!on where the
vacuum seal melted, Me tharefore used TRACE to derive
a new HIBl transport solutlon based on the measured
profiles.

Mlth this rww transport \olutlon, we were able to
obtain preliminary measurwrwnts of many of the impor-
tant parameters, Figure 5 shows the beam transm!sston
as a function of rf drive powar. The curve on the flg-
uro Is drawn to guide the eye, Tran\misston was d@-
termlned from the ratio of calorimetrically derived
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LEBT and beamstop currents and Is corrected for addi-
tional losses In the LEBT but not In t~e HEBT. Hence,
these values are lower Ilmlts. Below 300 kU of rf
power, the beam energy decreases rdpldly, resulting in
an Increasing portion of the beam outside the energy
acceptance cf the HEBT. Hence, transmission measure-

ments are unreliable and dlfftcult to make
The mlntmum rf power needed to achieve the desired

vane voltage in the RFQ was derived from Fig. 5. The
340-kW value compares favorably with the 325-kW esti-
mate based on the measured Q a:,d estimated copper
losses.

Figure 6 shows beam transmission as a function of
the final LEB1 solenoid current, basically a< n func-
tion of the phase-space match at the low-energy end of
tht RFQ. Contrary to exDectatlons based on previous
measurements Nde without the RFQ In place, the best
transmlsston was cbtalned at 490 A af solenoid current.
The expected best match was at 505 A. These transmls-
SIOn valLIeS are also somewhat lower than the expected
93% value.
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To clear up these dlscrepancles, we dlglt!zed ~ele-
vlslon camera framef from e vlwport at th? low-energy

tnd of the RF~, By us!ng three successive scan l~nes
from the digltlz~d v!ew, we could obtain beam prnfiles
and, hence, an cmlttanco reconstruction Inside the RIQ



Extrapolation from these melt contours provided
6ausslan beam profiles that were used to derive crude
esntttaisce values. From these emittances. It became
Clmr Ismdlately that there was a substantial differ-
ence bttween the predicted RFQ output ●mlttance param-
eters and the crudely measured ones. This difference
was responsible for the destruction of a vacuum seal
and the subsequent loss of HEBT vacuum.

Followlng the delivery of the fiber-optic devices,
we were able to derive much better values for the beam
●mlttance t!tan the foils allowed, Figures 4a and 4b
show a cc+wparison of the theoretical 95% beam fraction
emlttance (dashed lines) based on measured input beam
and rf fields with the experimentally measured emlt-
tances (solid lines). The experlfncntal beam matches
the orientation of the theoretical I&drn quite well in
the x-x’ plane. However, we observe substantial dif-
ferences In the y-y’ plane. The initial beam trans-
port In the HEBT was designed around the theoretical
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Hhen the measured emlttsnce profiles were used
with the theoretical HEBT magnet settings in the beam-
transport code TRAC[,O the beam was predicted to inter-
cept the beamplpe at prcclsoly the location where the
vacuum sctl meltsd, UC therefore used TRACE to derlvt
a neu HfBl transport solution based on the measured
profiles.

With this now transport solution, we were able to
obtain prellmtnary measurements of many of the impor-
tant parawters, Figure 5 shows the beam transmission
as a function of rf drtve power. Th~ curvo on the ftg-
ure is drawn to guide the @ye. Transmission was de-
tonnlned from the ratio of calorimetrically der~ved
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LEBT and beamstolI currents and Is corrected for addi-
tional losses In the LEBT but not in the HLB1, Hence,

these values are lower limits, Below 300 kkd of rf
power, the beam energy decreases rapidly, resultlng in
an increasing portion of the beam outside the energy
acceptar,ce of the HEBT, Hence, transmission measure-

ments are unreliable and dlfflcult to make.

The mlnlmum rf pcwer needed to achieve the desired
vane voltage In the RFQ was derived from Fig. 5. The
340-kkd value compares favorably with the 325-kU esti-
mate based on the measured Q and estimated copper
losses.

Figure b shows beam transmission as a function of
the final LEBT solcnold current, basically as a func-
tion of the phase-space match at the low-energy end of
the RFQ. Contrary to expectations based on previous
measurements made without the RFQ In place, the best
transmission was obtained at 490 A of solenoid current.
The axpected best match was at 505 A. These trdnsmls-
slon values are also somewhat lower than the expected
93% value.
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To clear up these dlscr~pancles, wa dlglt~:~d tele.
viston camera frames from a v~ewport at the low-energy
●nd of the RF!), By using three successive scan l~nes
from the dlgltlzed view, we could obtain beam profiles
and, hence, an emittance recon$truct!on Inside the ?FQ



between the end wall and the vanes. These values are
reliable to the extent that the space between the end
wall and the vanes can be approxlmted by a drift.

kde discovered that, at the same point, the experl-
nwntally determined emittance ●llipse parameters alPha
and beta were substantially different when the RFQ Is
In place than when those values were measured prevl-
nusly without the RFQ, In fact, the change In both
parameters with Increasing magnetic field actually
changed slgr,--lncreaslng with Increasing magnetic field
rather than decreasing as one would expect from a
focuslny system. Inspection of the RFQ end wall re-
vealed that the stainless steel became magnetic sofne-
tlm? during fabricatlorl arvd substantially distorts the
magnetic f!eld in this crittcal region. When the
matching solenold was moved 10 cm upstream from the
RFQ ●nd wall, the behavior of the ●mltt.ante parameters

returned to nonttal. The transmission peak~d above
92% with the solenoid In this location. EXce551ve
LEBT losses prevent satisfactory operation in this
configuration.

Figures 7a and 7b show the measured unnormalized
x-x’ and y-y’ ●mlttances as a function of matching
solenold current. (These measurements were made before
the discovery of the magnetic end wall.) The two sets
of points In each figure represent the rrns contour and
the 952 beam-fraction contour. The error bars are rep-
resentative of the reproduclbtltty of the results for
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different measurements and for different methods of
subtracting the background (see Fig. 2). If we take
average values for the x- and y-plane emlttances and

compare them with Injector ●mlttances, measured before
transport through the L[BT the ●mlttance growth In the

RFQ Is 3.925 t 0.370, compared with the theoretical
value of 2.7 (The 3.9 value should be taken as prelimi-
nary until better data are obtained). Many effects can
be Invoked to explaln this value. Known aberrations In
the 90° analyzing magnet and In the solenoids add to
the effective emlttance at the low-energy end. The
previously mentioned magnetic distortion caused by the
RFQ end wall also Drevented a good phase-space ~tCh

to the RFO acceptance. Finally, breakup of HI ions
through collisions with the residual gas In the system
(about 3 pA/mat 20MA) will add to the halo and will
appear as Jmlttance growth rather than beam lo\s be-
cause both beam and b?am dissociation ions provide
light from the Ionlzatlcn of residual gas atoms.

The dtssoci?tion ions could be ●laminated by accel-
eration of a pure deuterlum beam, but the radlatlon
hazard would be extreme. In fact, ●ven the 14 ppm of
naturally occurlng deuterlum produces about 8 MR of
neutrons at the beamstoD with our 20-MA beam. Me
have dlstllled scmse deuterlum-free hydrogen gas to
●llmlnate this hazard for future operations.

During the collection of data for Fig, 5, we noted
that between 375 and 400 kkd of rf drive power, the out-
put signal from the BO-MHZ current transformer changed
slgnlftcantly. At lower power levels, the signal
appeared to be an EIO-MHZ sine wave. However, above
375 kW of drive power this signal abruptly changed
character. The calorlma?rlcally derived beam current
showed no change. Close examination of the beam pro-
flleS revealed no significant trend with rf power, but
an abrupt change In beam posltlon was noted in both x
and y above 375 kbl (Figs. 6a and 8b). With a dipole
field component in the RFQ, one would expect a gradual
shlfl of beam position with rf Power rather than the
abrupt shift seen In Fig. 6. We are lnvestlgatlng the
possibility that saturation effects in the final-power
rf amplifier may be responsible for this effect.

bllthout understanding all of these effects, we are
reluctant to try to Increase the beam current lt this
time, particularly In view of some more recent obser-
vations. The beam halo Is slowly eroding the copper

platlng at one locatlon Inside the smll-bore HEBT sec-

tion. We have tried many different transport solutions
that, according to TRACE, appear to be adequate. How-
ever, many of these solutlons have caused melting prob-
lems. It does not appear that the core of the beam is
causing the problems, but rather that the beam halo Is
responsible. The Intensity of the halo Is relatively
small In comparison wtth the core of the beam. but is
Intense enough to cause problems by meltlng vacuum
seals and, In some cases, alumln~m and steel beamp!pes
(remember that the 2-MeV melt contour of uncooled
stainless steel Is 1.3 pA/cm2, B.5 standard deviations
for GaussIan beams). Thts halo continues to be the
only major problem, particularly In the small-bore
four-magnet section simulating the first drift tubes
of the DTL. Without adequate measurements of the beam
emlttance profiles and thetr sensltlvlt!es to such
parameters as injector matching, rf power, and beam
steering, it Is very dlfflcult tc determ!ne an adequate
beam tune for the HEBT, At the same time, It IS
equallj difficult to measure these parameters without
an adequate HEEIT tune, After many repairs to the
small-bore section, we have decided to temporarily re-
place this section with a larger bore transport system
unt;l we have adequately deterfnlned the RFIJ output-beam
characteristics and are confident that we can make this
match without exc~ssive risk.
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Achlcvlng cw rf operat!on was the most difficult
task In the 2-Hev program and required some modest mod-
ifications to tne RFO daslgn. However, now de have a
rellable system that can be brought up to full cw oper-
ation wttftln rnn hour. Initial characterization of the
2-M@V beam has revealed a major discrepancy between the
axpected output beam and the measured beam. None of
the modlflcatlons mde to the RFQ could have caused
this effect. It is dlfflcult to reconcile the fact
that the x-x’ phase space Is close to that expected,
whereas the y-y’ phase space Is not. Th4s asymnatry
has caused some difficulties In the tran~port 3f the
2-MeV beam, but we are takln~ steus to brin9 th~s under
control.

The fnagnetlc end wall of the R}J seriously affects
the matching of the baam Into the RFO and, hence, the
trtnsmlsslon (fflclency, We are Invest!gatfng the best
method, short of total replacement of the end wall, to
ctrcumvont this problm. By examination of Fig. 7, we
see that the RFQ appears to aCt as a ftlter, transport-
ing only that portion of the tnject~d beam wlth!n the
acceptance envelope of the device. This fllterlng

effect Is why the output emittance Is relatively lnde-
perident of the Input beam. Hence, as~trles in
the LEBT, either In beam emfttance or aberrations, are
washed out by the end of the RFQ. Therefore, It Is
difficult to find an ●xplartatlon In the L[BT for the
discrepancy in the output y-y’ beam amlttance. The
only obvlcus asyrrsnetry in the ●ntire structure that
could account for this dlffarence is ?he Interaction
of the vane ends with the high-energy end wall. The
opposlrtg vanes that ●nd in a paak (rather than a
valley) have little additional effect from the exit
aperture. The va~et that end In a valley, however,
could Interact with the exit aperture to form an addi-
tional half cell, This effect could be responsible
for the additional focusing observed in the y-y’ phase

space, so that the output beams are no longer mirror
Images of each other. The asymmetric ‘output emlttancc
obs-rved has a substantial Impact on the matct,ing into
and subseql~ent acceleration by a DTL, and the source
of this discrepancy must be Identified.

As men?loned previously. the beam halo continues
to be the only rnaJor problem. Temporary replacement
of the D7L matching section with a larger bore be~m-
pipe will allow us to study the RFQ output baam more
thoroughly without continuing to melt beamplpes and
vacuum seals. The sources of the halo are most likely
from (a) an lnJector beam that Is about 50% larger than
the RFQ design value, (b) known aberrations In the ana-
lyzlng mgnet and solenoids, and (c) H$ dissociation.
Replacement of the Ion source with one recently devel-
oped at Berkeley- would allow brighter beams to be pro-
duced. These beams wmcld also use less of the solenoid
aperture and, hence, would have less aberration-!nduced
effective emlttance grodth. Me have also dls~overed
methods for reducing the Inherent solenoid aberrations
by stiaping both the steel and the solenoid Coils .’”

None of these Items can be completed within the
time scale allowed by the present funding situation.
Unless add+tlonal funding IS forthcoming, we will be
forced to shut down the program a“c the ond of the
fiscal year. tie are pursuing a course of action that
enables us to obtain as much Information as possible
befcre then. Me feel It is imperative to reach the
100-rn4 goal before that time and tc understand not
only the source of the halo and of the emlttance dis-
crepancy, but to arrive at solutions for these problems
as well.
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